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COB tuition hike yi81ds big· salary raises
By Mary L.-(:alhoun

:!;Mt: Average, rinarshall salaries by rank for fall 1990 :-...•t:.

Reporter

Twenty-four College of BusineSII professors received salary increasesranging from
$10 to $14,690 as a result ofthe supplemental fee increase charged toJ>usiness majors
this fall.
The raises, reportedly.reflecting market
values in business teaching fields and
implemented to help the college gain accreditation, place some of the professors in
a pay category more than $15,000 above
the average for other professors on campus.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the College of Business, said Marshall business
salaries still lag behind the average for
professors. at other Southern Regional
Educatian Board (SREB) schools . .
The fee boosted four COB' professors'
salaries to more than $60,000, which is
$15,000 to $20,000 more than the average
salaries of Marshall professors and, when
compared Im a nine-month basis, more than
any dean on campus except the dean of the
School of Medicine.
Deans' salaries are based on a 12-month
schedule.
Five COB professors are in the $50,000
range - $5,000 more than the average
professor at Marshall~ .
The increases are intended to raise faculty salaries to the level necessary to meet
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools

;

Instructor

$22,059

•-n- llgi.•.,. baaed on nlne-rronth salaries

of Business (AACSB) accreditation stan- ·n ance and business law and former member of a temporary committee to review the
dards, according to Alexand~r.
Alexander said although the .business method of fund distribution.
"The committee (which consists of a repsalaries seem high, they still do not meet
resentative from each department within
the AACSB standards.
The formula used to determine how much the College ofBusiness) will make sure the
professors would receive took into account distribution of funds is fair," Brozik said.
The College of Business faculty will retheir degree in field, published articles,
academic and community service in field, 'view the committee's suggestions during
and the number of years at Marshall, ac- the winter break, and in January they will
cording to a College of,Business booklet. ·vote on whtither to accept the committee's
"The distribution of this year's funds suggestions on how the 1991-92 fee will be
($140,000) was done at the administrative distributed. ·
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, associate professor
level because there was no time to form a
committee and wait on a decision," said Dr. offinanceandbusinesslaw,said, "You can't
Dallas Brozik, associate professor of fi- keep people here if their salaries aren't in

Dr. Ramchandra G. Akkihal
Dr. William J. Radig
Dr. Roger L. Adkins
Dr. Chong W. Kim
Dr. W. Blaker Bolling
Dr. Dayal Singh

State sa1~ry Fee ·suppiement · Total Salary
$50,099

$14,690 ·

$55,445
$47,550
$52,295
$49,586
$51 :a49

,

$6,620.
$13,367
$7,862
·. ,. $8,451 ,..

$64,700

;

.

By John Baldwln
R~rter

$62;066.
, $p0,918
$60,157·
$58~037··
$57,313

Although campus crime statistics are
down from last year, officials -say the
numbers can be misleading.
;-,~ $5,46§
"Percentage-wise our most significant
·
crime on campus is larceny: said Donald
Don Holdren
$53,000
· · $4 ,211
$57,211 ·
L: Salyers, director of Public Safety.
Associate Protessor-------------------....-.1
i-:
·SaI·yers 881 there are.,.ewer
reported
Dr. Dallas Brozik
$50,972
.'$2,155
$53,127
crimesoncampusthanayearago, with27
larceru·es ·a·rtd seven assaults recorded
$4 ,5 62
Dr. Anna Lee Meador
$46,100
$50' 662
since August. Statistics are down from"'
Dr. John B. Wallace
$47,712
$1,812
$49,525
last year's 321arcenies and nine assaults
Dr. Joseph M. Stone
$40,911
$8,463
$49,374
during the same time span.
· ,
Dr. Marjorie Mcinerney
$45, 155
$2,399
$47,554
However, statistics are not always acDr. Mohammad Chaudri
$45,575
$1,382
$46,957
curate, he said.
Joseph Abramson ,
$46,100
$653
$46,753
Salyerssaidmanycrimesgounreported,
Dr. David K. Walker
$4 ,
$1,295 .
$46,508
with many factors contributing to the
5 213
victims'·reluctance to file a report. StuDr. Earl Z. Damewood
$44,000
$1,690
$45,690
dents fear technical legal .processes and
Dr. Allen J. Wilkins
$38,960
$2,111
$41,071
thefurtherembarrassmentoftheirnames
Assistant Professor
being known, he said. . - .
Dr. Suzanne B. Desai
$44,00()
$1,649
$45,650
"Sex crimes are tlie least reported," he
881Mar·d. hall n.·bli Safi
Dr. G. Michelle Gatti
$44,000
. $1,092
$45,093
.
• •·,
Dr. Nostratolla Chahryar
.·$44,000
$10
$44,010
s
,.u
c
ety statistics may
be inaccurate because many incidents
Dr. WoodrowH. Berry
$33,395
$6,712
$40,107
· occuroffcampuswhereMarshall'spolice
Dr. Greg E. Davis
$35,810
$2,979
$38,789
department doesn't have jurisdiction.
Dr. Steven Shuklian
$35,810
$1,666
$37,476
Also, many crimes among students are

·«
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See SALARIES, Page 4

Campus crime ·statistics dovyn,
but-viQl·ence i.s ·up, officials say

COB supplemental fees
for fall 1990 salaries
Full Professor

---------l

pace with other schools."
Stone received an $8,463 supplement for
a total salary of $49,374.
. · \,
"My raise was large because for -the 19
years I have been at Marshall, my salary
has continued to drop as compared to the
salaries at other schools.
.
"I wouldn't have left without the raise
because fve been here for 19 years, and I
enjoy it here," he said.
Dr. Ramchandra G. Akkihal, professor of
economics, received the largest supplemental increase - $14,690 - and at $64,700
makes more than any other professor in the
COB.
"I could have gotten more money earlier
by going t.o another school, but I stay with
Marshall through thick and thin," he said.
"I am committed to Mar.,hall."
Brozik said, "Teachers with deep roots
would stay without the raise. Some faculty
members are more mobile than others.•
Dr. Nostrat.olla Chahryar, chairman of
the Department of Computer and Information Science, received a $10 raise, bringing
his salary t.o $44,010.
,
"One reason we are losing faculty members is that salaries here are below market
conditions," Chahryar said. "It is almost
impossible to bring computer science professors here.
"The teachers we have lost are being
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"I have seen in the past couple of years ·
that students are reacting more physicallyinsteadofworkingproblemsoutverbally;saidLinda Tempelton,coordinator
of Judicial Affairs. "We also have had an
increase of fights between women."
This ,i ncrease i!) fighting reflects a national trend not isolated to Marshall, she
said.
The majority of crimes Judicial Affairs
h dl
.
T
to
"d •th
an es are mtnor, emp1e n 881 , WI
·
1
ti
f
·
"tati
d
1
h'
vio a ons o VlSl
on an a co o1 policies in residence halls·the most common.
Whenanassaultoccursoncampus, students can take more than one courseofaction. The victim can go t.o the Marshall
UniversityPoliceDepartmentoraHuntington magistrate ~d file charges. Studentsalsocangothroughtheuniversity's
judicial system and file a complaint.
Salyers and Templeton agree that most
of the crimes Judicial Affairs and MUPD
they handle are alcohol-related.
"Ninety-nine point nine Bpercent of the
problems we areconfron~d witharealcohol related. Or you might as well say drug
abuserelated,"Salyerssaid.
"The majority ofour violence-rela~d incidentshere(residencehalls)tendtohave
alcohol abuite involved," T-empelton said:
/ t ~f·,," ,/ ,,f ,'I t ,, f 4, ~, ' I ~,..t,.,~ ......~,,.,l'i..._.~
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From Associated Press and Colltlge Information Netwonc reports

Ashland Oil wants pay back from former CEO
By Vera Haller
Associated Press Writer

Aahland Oil Inc. want. re•titution from
itafonnerchairman, OrinE.Atkins, whoi•
to be Nntenced thi• week for conspiring to
•ll confidential Ashland document.a to the
National Iranian Oil Co.
Attorneya for the company and Atkin•
are negotiatinga aettlement on restitution,
which i• expected to be announced Friday
at Atkina' aentencing in Manhattan'• federal court.
"We do anticipate there will be an agreement,• John C. Elam, a lawyer for Ashland,
said Monday. Elam declined to reveal details of the di1CUSsione.
·
Atkins, 66, of North Palm Beach, Fla.,
pleaded guilty in September 1989 to conspiracy and wire fraud and agreed_to coop-

erate with the government.
Ashland, which is hued in Ashland, Ky.,
He face• a maximum penalty of 10 yean ftnt made ita requeat for restitution from
in prieon and a $500,000 fine when sen- . Atkins in an Oct. 21 letter to Judge Haight.
tenced by U .$. District Judge Charlff S.
'Ille company did not give a specific
Haight.
amount, asking Haight to set a •just and
Atkins admitted that after he resigned as proper" figure, but did outline the expendichairman in 1981 but remained as a paid tures it accumulated and the payments
Ashland cx,neultant, he obtained confiden- made to Atkins during the scheme.
tial documents involving the company's
According to the letter written by Elam,
decision not to pay National Iranian for Ashland spent $1.47 million on an internal
$283 million in crude oil purchased in 1979. investigation of Atkins' acts and related
1
Atkins and others involved in the scheme attorneys fees.
offered to aell the document.a to the Iranian
Additionally, Elam said that since Octocompanyforueeinapoeeiblelaweuitagainst ber 1981, Ashland bu paid Atkins more
Ashland over its nonpayment.
than $2.5 million in consulting fees and
While the Iranians never bought the other discretionary corporate benefit.a and
documents, they later sued Ashland and more than $500,000 in pension benefits.
last year obtained a $325 million settle"Mr. Atkins, a lawyer, held the very highment, which with interest was worth more est position at Ashland Oil Inc. prior to hie
than $500 million.
ree:ignation,"Elam wrote in the letter. "We

W,)Ja. woman dies from explosion
A West Virginia woman has died ofiajuriee.from an Oct.
5 explosion at her sister's home in Pitt.aburgh.

Anna West, 27, of Clarksburg, died Sunday night in the
bum unit at West Penn Hospital, said Patrolman Mark
Waggamon of the Clarksburg Police Department.
Bryan Griffith, 18, ofClarbburg wu killed in the explosion, which occurred when guoline from a spilled canister
came into contact with the pilot light of a water heater at
the heme ofW~e sister, Vicky Mayle, police said.
Police said Griffith and two other teen-agen were llnifl'.
ing guoline in the basement ofthe houae. West aleo wu in
the basement, but she was not sniffing guoline with the
othen, police said.
·
Richard J. Bean, 16, aleo injured in the accident; wu
listed in critical condition Monday at the Pittsburgh hospi...
tal, according to hospital personnel. Bean. bu been a
patient at the hospital since the explosion.
'lbe third teen wu treated and releued at United Hoapital Center.

Heumann wins Betts award

Iraq may soon have the bomb

Judith Heumann, a longtime fighter for the rights ofthe
disabled to be independent, received the first Henry B·.
Bette award in Washington D.C. on Monday. Heumann,
42, a quadriplegic since a childhood bout with polio, is cofounder of the World Institute on Diealnuty.
She was the fint disabled teacher in New York City
public 9Choole.

Administration officials Sunday seconded President
Bush's contention that Iraq is close to having nuclear
weapons. The questions are when, and would U.S. troops
be faced with them on the battlefield? Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney and national NCurity adviaer Brent~wcroft
cited Iraqi President Saddam Huuein'e qu•t for nuclear
capability as a key reason for confronting him.

Curran denied Auburn t~·nure ..

Baker seekJ UN approval of force

The Rev. Charle• Curran is the only American barred by
the Pope from teaching Roman Catholic theology.
'lbe priest lost hie teaching post at Catholic University in
Washington D.C. in 1987 becau• he diaqreed with the
church'• ban on abortion and birth control.
TM Auburn (Ala.) University faculty IIUapecta that di•
pute ia the NUOD Curran was denied tenure by President
Jame• Martin.

On Thunday, Secretary« State Jam.. Baker will ask
the U.N. Security Council to pau areeolution allowing uae
offon:e against Iraq.
·
Bakeuaidhi•reeolution will give lraq'•Saddam Hussein
a deadline to withdraw from Kuwait or ri•lf military
attack. The U.S. effort got another push when Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney warned that Saddam.might have
nuclear capability within a year or leas.
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submit that an individual who bu held
such a unique position aleo bu the highest
desree ofreeponsibility and, therefore, has
the duty to make restitution."
A call to Atkins' attorney, Jam.. Moa,
was not immediately returned.
As part of hie cooperation with prosecutors, Atkins testified earlier this year at
the trial of an •ttomey, Charles Barnett,
who was accuaed of participating in the
ac:heme to aell the Ashland documents to
the Iranian company.
Barnett, ofPalm Beach, Fla., was acquitted of all charges.
A third defendant, oil broker Roy Furmark, pleaded guilty to a role' in the conspiracy.
Furmark, who was involved in the IranContra deal, iucheduled to be sentenced in
federal court next week.
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Opinion
Term's been rough for SGA, him

'

-- --~
Dean's comment
sh·ows
callous
.
COB:attitude
.

ccording to Dr. Robert Alexander.
the recent increase in the College of
Business salaries is just "the luck
of the draw."
·
But his advice for the less-lucky professors·at Marshall is a reflection of an interesting economic theory.
"Ifsomeone is in a field where there is not
a demand for
serrices. I would encourage that professor to consider going
back to school and getting into oile of these
fields that is in demand."
Professors going back to school?
We can see it now...
Doctors of Biological Science abandoning
research projects so there will be no time
conflicts when they sign up for classes in
accounting -and management.
English professors giving up their degrees andreturning to school to.make themselves more marketable. r
• ·
_
Philosophy instructors who decide that
economics outweighs ethics and make the
plunge into computer· science.
.
Perhaps it1s just supJ;ily-lride economics.
Maybe Ws the trickle-down theory at
work.
·
Or maybe this is where the term-"Voodoo
Economics" found its origin.
1t•s a callous attitude that would suggest
that a professor abandon a career in lieu of
quick cash. /
.
.
.
But maybe that•s what business is all
about.

A

iheir.

'

· Looking back over the semester, it's hard to see where all
ofthe troubles started in the Student Government offices.
It could have been when our former SGA President Tracy
Hendershot teamed up with former student Bob Waters
and began a letter-writing campaign against other SGA
officials.
Or it could have been when the practices of our learlers
were questioned and brought to the forefront. But do.,s it
really matter how it all started? No it does not! The thing the many mistakes - as long as you don't come back to
that does matter is that three tine senators.where removed Student Government.
from office, SGA credibility was damaged at a time when
I have come under tire from family and old friends for my
we needed our leaders to be effective, and the national commentaries. The commentaries in question were the
feeling of 'throw the bums.out' came to our student politics. ones in which I expressed a need to open our minds against
A few weeks ago we elected some new senators_ some · BUppression and bigotry. We come to college, not only to get
didnotseekre-electionandotherswerethrownoutofoffice a formal education, but to get an education about life, to
-forthebetterofthestudentbody. Notonlyhavethefaces grow as individuals. As long as minorities are oppressed,
"thanged but the whole feeling has changed. Senators are our n~tion is oppressed to ignorance. For that feeling I was
willing to work, and at least for now are trying to represent scolded by aunts, uncles, grandparente. My mother's comthe pec>ple·who put then there.
ments was: •1 told you to keep your thoughts to yourself.•
'nlue senators do not know of the fight. ...... ai back My reply was, of course, "Get a grip, mom! You're not
_,"6
stupi·d.•
stabling, they do not know of the wrong doing that has
dontjnated student politics since August, and let's keep.it
The clencher is - they had never even read one ofmy
that way. When they are willing to work,just look at what commentaries. When I asked about this, I was told that one
can be accomplished: a calendar that gives us better final of_my old school chums was running around town saying
schedules; a longer break at Thanksgiving; a dead week thatlhadbecomenothinglessthanaliberal(Mywordsnot
before finals; and better representation to the adrninistra- hers. Hers were much harsher and unprintable). At first I
tion and to the Faculty Senate. With good representation got upset, but then I soon realized this is the same ignoa stronger voice is heard in Charleston; a proposed parking ranee I was trying~ get rid of. I was upset and angry.
garage is being talked about and beneficial legislation is
I told my family I realize their ignorance, and that ifthey
being passed that isn't to boost egos and political careers. don't care for my stand: -see ya. It is hard to change
Tom Hayden, as much as we disagree, has had good stupidity that has been ground in for many years.• As for
administration, completing almost eyerything he prom- thatfriend, lhopesheseeshermistakesandcomesaround
ised to do when elected president. The Senate on-the other to be a human instead of a puppet of stupidity. If she
hand, has not. I will not dwell on the negatives such•as . ·d()(lsn't., the~ best ofl~ck to her _b ack in the holler. She will
failing to attend Faculty Senate meetings; and when they be left behind as we m,oye into another century, 1eaving
did, not representing the sµidents.
her, and certain members ofmy, family.
For example, former Sen. Kevin Willison voted in favor
This confuses me beca~ we are trying to get ahead as
ofasmokingpolieythatneglectedstudents'rights.Wenow WestVirginians,bilt-it'sattitudeslikethoeethatwillkeep
know that good and fairness can be accomplished if, and us between' our' hills, and what has kept us there since
only if, ·our elected re~ta"tives do-t heir JObe. We
1869'. I have been known to say that we will move ahead
a new feeling in the Senate and let's build upon that. ; in all aspects
the olaer close-minded generation is
We have rsecond chance. So tp all ofthe senators: Good gone, but rtow I _see my o'Ml generation reversing itself, 80
luck and do what we elected you to do or else we'll throw maybe things aren't changing after all.
you out. To the old and not forgotten senators: We know
But I'll be damned(ffm goirg~sit.aroundand let them
that not all of you were bad, 80 thank you for your work. . stay the way they have·been. To the ignorant ones:'Get an
And .to the others, well we'll forget about the mistakes education and catch up with the rest of us.
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to my letter in which I claimed that some staff and faculty
advisers to The Parthenon were narcoleptic. The reader
took exception to my UM ofthe word narcolepsy. He stated
I didn~ take this disease serioualy. Quite the contrary. I
take the dieeue quite seriously, in fact I believe there i• an
epidemic at thi• university. 'nle Parthenon does not have
a monopoly on thi• dread disease. Has anyone had t.c) deal
with the financial aid office or registrar l,ately? Need I say
more?
In the cue of the administrative disease ofnarcolep•y,
there is another element which is also often concurrent. I
must give credit to Dr. (Robert) Gerke for his help in defining this problem. I spoke wj.th him brie~y about my oft used
word egregious in deacribingmany ofthe faults at this university. I needed a new word. Dr. Gerke ... gave me the
term which should become part ofevery Marshall students

vocabulary - "'Marahallized.• Yes, these people that
elitjted my word.,egregious were, in fact, "M.arahallized.•
This word has deeper connotations than I can presume to ·
~xplain.Itcanbedescn
. ·bedasalac~ofcon~ernforpeople
m general and Marshall students m particular. They're
not here to help us further our education and have a
rewarding experience at school. They see their roles as
plll'Veyors cLgrief. They want to do "you know what"to the
students at this school. Metaphorically speaking, ofcourse.
I suggest t.o all Marshall students, the next time you
receive poor, discourteous service, look the offender in the
eye and say, -You've been Marshallized.• And you should
follow this statement with, -You're here to help me, so why
don't youjuat do itr Chances are you'll receive an answer
BUch as, •It doesn't do any good to argue. You'll just have to
wait.•
Some of these people are more Mriously afflicted. Not
only do they have narcolepsy, the effects of"'Marahallization,• but some are, in fact, brain dead. For theee people, I
· have only one suggestion - sign an organ donor card
before it's too late.

JackMaeNnp)e
Buntin.po~ paduate a• -lll&ant
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Money Doesn't Grow on·trees. ·Salarie.s - - - - - - Plasma doesn't either--·
·From Page 1
temporarilyreplaced byone-year, full-time,
it comes from carins PeoPle like wu
non-tenured instructors: he said.
Akkihal, who baa been at Marshall 23
--and it helps thousands of PeoPle each Year. years,
said, "We have more vacant posi':tiona and more turnover. We have no stability in faculty: With a poor faculty the
students will be shortchanged.•
Dr. William J. Radig, professor of accounting, received a $6,620 nµse, bringing
his salary to $62,066.
"The
kept me here," he said. 'The
salary schedule for the university does not
reflect market values. It is just somebody's
idea ·o f what a professor should make. I
don't make enough now."
Akkihal said, •Some skills are in such
short supply that they're worth more."
Dr. Roger L. Adkins, professor and chairman of the Department of Economics, received a $13,367 raise, bringing his salary
to $60,918.
· "fm fortunate enough to be teaching in a
field in which people with my same degree
have many job opportunities, so.what we
earn is _higher than those people without
the opportunities," Adkins said. "The market reflects how much a society values particular kinds ofskills. I am worried that my
friends and colleagues will be really hacked ·
off when they see the differences in the
salaries. If I wi'!re in a different depart-

Donate plasma 6 times in
November and receive a
$1 O dollar gift certificate
from Cub Foods in addition
to our regular donor fees.

raise

PLUS
If you are a new donpr or
haven't donated in three
months, bring this ad and
your Marshall ID for an extra
$10 on your next donation.

Baxter
Hyland Plasma Center
631 Fourth Ave.
Hunt~ngton, WV
529-0028
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.

.

ment, I would have a hard time accepting
it.•
Alexander said, •It's the luck ofthe draw.
Thestateallowsformarketconditions,and
market cpnditions are set by the supply of
teachers. If supply is low, the salary rises.
•Ifsomeone is in a field where there is not
a demand for their services, I would encourage that professor to consider going
back to school and getting into one ofthese
fields that is in demand,• he said.
Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch; dean of the
Graduate School, said, "I don't think teachers angered over the salary information
will address their concerns with me. In
some fields you have high salaries to keep
professors."
Deutsch said a national trend has begun
in which faculty salaries are comparable
with those of college administrators.
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean ofthe College
of Liberal Arts, said, "Some of the professors over there (in the College of Business)
are making $2,000 more than professors
with the same degree and the same number
of years of service (in other colleges). Some
are even making more (for nine months)
than I ($60,867)."
Faculty Senate President Katheryn H.
Chezik said,"Any time you talk about sala. ries, you·hit a nerve. No faculty member is
paid enough."
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Co·mmittee--continues ·to· '.accept·-.
applications ·for MU presid_
ency
By Steve Young

but it normally takes about six .to ' eight
months. The search began in mid-Septem-

Reporter

ber.

The "Kid Glove" lreat,nent
·The Theses Specialist
Kinko's _
will treat your thesis
with respect from start to .finish.
From the selection of our quality ·
papers to the final bound copy,
v.our thesis recieves .the special
attention it deserves at Kinko's.

Mitchell said the committee plans to inThe Presidential Search Committee will
meet Wednesday to receive four nominees terview 10 to 12 individuals and then .s end
for the presidency, chosen from candidates the top three to the West Virginia Board of
suggest;edby the consulting firm ofHeidreck Trustees.
and Struggles.
. The final decision rests with the board,
.
Applications for the Marshall presidency Mitchell said.."They can pick one of the
still are being accepted, however, and will ·three people we recommend or reject them
continue to be accepted until the·position is · all and tell usto start all over. I don't think
COPY _C
_
filled, said C.T. Mitchell, director of Uni- that will happen, but the decision is up to
versity Relations.
them," Mitchell said in a Herald-Dispatch
331 Hal Greer cross from Old Main 529-6110
· L!.;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.~;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.........-!J
The committee has received 45 applica- article Sunday.
tions, Mitchell said. In addition, there also
have been 10 to 12 people nominated and
the committee will send applications to
those individuals in case they want to apply.
Mitchell said applicants include presidents from larger and smaller schools, as
well as an admiral, general and colonel.
A sub-committee currently is eliminating
applicants. who don't meet the minimum
· job description requirements approved by
the committee Oct. 25.
Mitchell said no one is sure how long it
will take the committeeto fill th& positio~,
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 2-5: The annual convention of
the Big Galoot Society of Amerl,ca.
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:.: .· APP.li~ations for
·i: • --:: ·.- :. :. , Graduate
Student Council
Repre~entatives

-0,. All full-time graduate students are
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,SUB

encouraged to apply. Deadline for filing
is Friday, November 30. Apply in the
graduate Student Office :-- Old Main 113.
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Sports
Cowboys rope. Herd
Sports Editor
Despite scoring fewer points than the
University of Wyoming's basketball team,
the Thundering Herd cannot really consider its season opener against the Cowboys aloes.
·
The Cowboys, predicted to finish at or
near the top of the Western Athletic Conference, were given all they could handle
Saturday from the Herd as Wyoming
squeaked by with a 96-91 overtime win at
the Double A in Laramie.
Marshall took an ~ly 7-2 lead, but the
Cowi>oys countered with a 21-2 run~ take

• ·

OT, 96-91

.I n

"If we keep doing the things we did tonight, we'll win some
ball games."

a 23-9 lead with 13:33 remaining in the
first half.
The Herd, however, clawed its way back
after first-year coach Dwight Freeman
replaced the fullcourt man-to-man defense
with a tight zone, taking the Cowboys out of
their fast-paced style of play and allowing
the Herd to slowly chip away at the lead.
Freeman also called the four-to-score of-

,

VCU Tourn·amen,t

--

7
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By Chris Dickerson

--

fense to help control the tempo.
MU senior Brett Vincent hit a threepointer with one second remaining in regulation to send the game into overtime.
The Cowboys controlled the extra period,
outscoring the Herd 9-4. Marshall led once
during overtime when ~nior John Taft
scored a layup with 2:07 remaining to give
the Herd a 90-89 advantage.

Taft finished with 24 pointi and six rebounds, while Vincent, who connected on
six of 11 three-point attempts, finished
with 22.
Senior Andre Cunningham added ·15
points and five rebounda.Wealey Cornish
also pulled down six boards.
Despite losing his collegiate head coaching debut, Freeman wu pleued with the
team's effort. "We •~owed nine or 10 deep,-·
he said in Sunday's Herald-Dispatch.
"That's one ofthe positive things about this
team. Our ability to come back was a result
of being able to move fresh people in there.
"If we keep doing the things we did tonight, we11 win some ball games."

}:•-~ <?:1iiiDIAMillSI.-:
i,:~?is ~::· 11()'1i,•ns -'

Huff leads Lady Herd to victory
Saturday, the Lady Herd rebounded to defeat Howard
University 68-54 in the consolation game. Marshall led 3014 at halftime.
Senior Wendy Gatlin made the all-tournament team and
Kristi Huff paced the team scoring 23 points and nine
Marshall's women's basketball team placed third in the rebounds, followed by Wendy Gatlin with 15 points and six
· Virginia Commonwealth Tournament this weekend.
assists. The Lady Bisons, 0-2, outrebounded Marshall 37•
Friday, VCU defeated the Lady Herd 72-61. Shelia 33.
Johnson lead Marshall with 19 points and 10 rebounds.
Gatlin scored 29 points, had three blocked shots and
Gatlin scored 14 points and J'iU.McElhiriny added 13. VCU · .. eight assists during the tournament.
center Diane Williams led all scorers with 22.
Wake Forest won the tournament, defeatingVCU 84-67.
The Lady Rams outrebounded the ·Lady Herd.":47-40.
Marshall, 1-1, plays Ohio University Wednesday at 7:30 '
Twenty-three of the rebounds were o~ensiv~.
.p .m. in its fint home game of the season.

By Steve Young
Reporter
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Miami ·c loses .in on No~ 1
The Miami (Fla.) game plazifor winning college foot.ball's
national championship is right on schedule. The Hurricanes, after Saturday's 33-7 victory against Syracuse,
remain No. 2 in this week's USA TODAY/CNN rankings.
But they ate into No. 1 Colorado's lead. The idle Buffaloes,
9-1-1, aaw their first-place vote total shrink from S5 to Sl.
All the lost first-place votes went to Miami.

Furman beats EKU. ii'.' I-AA
ran
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Franki1t DeBuak passed for two-~hdowna" and
for
a third Saturday u Furman ~feated·Eastern Kentucky
Volleyball tourney pairings set
the first round of the NCAA Division I-AA playoff'a.
UCLAcarrie•thefinalregular-NUODNo.1 rankingint.o
In other action, Georgia Southern blanked The Citadel,
Sl-0; Middle Tenneaeee defeated Jackson State, 2S:7; ·t his year'• ~CAA Division I women'• volleyball tournaIdaho beat Southwest Misaouri, 41-35; Boise State de- ment. Top seeded in the West, the Bruina (Sl-1) will hOBt
·feated Northern Iowa, 20-S; William & Mary shut out Gonzaga·(25-6) in,the first round. No. S Stanford, which
Maaaachusetta, 38-0; Nevada-Reno defeated NQrtheast · earlier this year defeated No. 2 and Mideast top Ned
Louisiana, 27-U; and Central Florida squeaked by previ- Nebraaka,ia~soin the Weat.Othertopaeeda:No. 7Te:ua
(South) and No. 4 Hawaii (Northwest).
ously-undefeated Youngstown State, 20-17:
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We would like to see you get ahead!
Contact us today and we'll help
you make a new start!
COLLEGE TMNSFERS ACCEPTED

697-7550

Accounting • Secretarial • Dental • Medical • Fashion
Computer Science • Management • Court Reporting ·
Day & Evening Classes star! Jan. 7--Lifetime Placement
~UNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

. 900 Fifth Ave. "On the Plaza"
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The Student Legal Aid Center

Calendar

Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal problem such as
Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: . Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures
within the university such as Grade Appeals, Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation,
and other areas. No appoinbnent necessary, but due to{!le limited hours of the attorneys
and ombudsman, it is best to call ahead-·696-2366.

!)OWN f()\/VN
<)t'flCIANS
Frederick Buildine
4th Avenue & I 0th Street
Huntineton. WU 25701

MARSHA DALTON
MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

ATTORNEY HOURS
12:30-2:00 pm
NOON-1 :30 pm
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

Buying an IBM PS/2
_ _ Got a story? - ~
:::: Give us a call - 6696

=

Mothers!
Fran's Friends has a spot for
your child in her morning
play group. l 8months - 4years.

before December
31
'

can help you go places~

-Places like these

-for only $149, round-trip.

522-6736

.... Fran's Friends •••
Fran has a B.S. In
Ear1y Childhood Education

SELF-SERVICE STORAGE- 1st
month free rent. All sizes, safe
secure storage. Close to campus. E-Z Stor 529-7225.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS.-1BR, central H/A1 off-street park.inq. laundry facilities, no p~ts,
quiet. Lease, $300 DD, $300
month. F.ull time Manager. 8865250 or 529-0001.
PLUSH 2-BR Partially furnished.
Central air, WW Cc¥J)8t, off street
parking_
. One block from MU. $480
a monlh plus electric. Call 5235065..

ar
mversaty
Psychology Clinic
Providing services for anxiety.

_,

.depres.,ion, sttess, relationship
and family problems.

Call 696-2783/or information.

And 'plenty of other places, too. Purchase an IBM
Personal System/2" before the end of the year* ·
and receive:
• TWA" Certificate good for a round-trip ticki't
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak season**
• Free TWA Getaway" Student Discount CanJ
• Special offering on PRODJCY-llsii your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA
destination in the continental US. or Puerto Rico.
Climb the Rockies. Sail off Cape Cod. Surf thi·
Pacific. Or tan in the Keys.

• This oiler Is ava1lat>lc only to quahhed students. faculty, stall and InstitutIons that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions thro11gh parhcIpatIng camµus locations from August t
through Dccemtl'!r 3 1. 1990 Orders arc sub,ect to ava1tab~1ty Pnces are sub,ect to c hange and IBM may withdraw lhc offer at any time without written notice • · Vahd tor any TWA
dest1nat1on In the continental US o, Puerto Rico tor Iravel September 16, 1990. through December t9. 1991. at t tle following round Irip arr fares $149 00 round lr1p fo, travel from
September 16. 1990. through June 14. 1991. ano Septemt>er 16, 1991. through Oeccmbcr 19. 1.991 $249 00 round lrip for travel June 15. 199 1. through September 15. 1991 Seats are
limited Fare ,s non refundable 14 day advance purchase. blackout dates and certain other rest11ctIons aµply Complete dela1Is will be shown on cerl 1hcatc Applicants for lhe dis
count card musl be full time student s between the ages of 16 - 26. ·• IBM Personal System/2 and PS/'2 are registered trademarks of lnte1na11onaI Business Machines Corporation
TWA Is a registered service mark of Tran s World Arrhnes. Inc TWA Getaway rs a registered trademark n f Trans World Arrhnes. Inc PRODIGY Is a registered se,v,ce mark and lrademark
of Prod,gy Services Company, a part(lCr~hlp of IBM and Sears Hayes Is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc
IBMCo, ration 1
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